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Abstract. The work aims to analyse the youth by lifestyle and divide it into 

segments for more effective interaction in advertising campaigns. The object 

of the study is young people aged from 18 to 35 living in Sumy, Ukraine. It 

was performed a cluster analysis using the k-means method in the program 

Statistica 10 to divide into segments. There were selected 5 clusters. The 

main parameter for segment division is the age and previous experience of 

donation or its absence. There are also important: types of family, existence 

of children, the type of employment, the number of far trips for rest. 

Demographics is important first and, to a lesser extent, lifestyle. For two 

clusters it is recommended to use the recruitment strategy; for others - 

retention strategy with aspects considered in this work. The clusters of 

respondents identified by the authors also provide an opportunity to divide 

the residents of the study region in relation to the health problems of the 

location of their residence in relation to life and activities.  

1 Introduction 
Blood donation plays an important role in the health care system of any country, and, 
accordingly, is one of the areas to achieve the sustainable development goals. The 
preservation of human life sometimes depends on the availability of donor blood or its 
components. There is a significant shortage of donated blood in the world, which negatively 
affects the quality and availability of medical care. Ukraine is no exception. Therefore, the 
analysis of existing and potential donors and their segmentation on its basis is an urgent issue. 
This will allow taking into account more accurately the characteristics of different categories 
(segments) in developing marketing programs for recruitment and retention.  

The issues of sustainable development, the goals of which meet the popularization of 
blood centres, are studied by the authors [1-3]. Economic analysis of health care, health 
management research is carried out in [4-6]. The study of decentralization, its impact on 
reforms, identification of key elements of competitiveness and sustainable development of 
regions is described by the authors in [7-11]. The relationship between economic, social 
development and the Covid-19 pandemic, the impact of the pandemic on various areas of 
activity, which are the important factors in determining the region's competitiveness and 
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socio-economic development, are discussed in the following publications [12-18]. 
Information security issues [19; 20] in terms of building consumer confidence is one of the 
elements of marketing strategy in blood service. 

The study of socio-economic challenges of sustainable development, business cycles 
analysis, the use of intersectoral and cross-regional approaches to analysis [21-32] allows 
deeper understanding of motives of consumers’ behaviour, determining what factors 
influence them in making certain decisions [33-34], more reasonably approaching their 
segmentation [35] when determining the target group. 

Customer analysis and segmentation are important components in the marketing 
management of blood service facilities [36]. 

Every year the number of scientific publications on marketing activities in blood service 
facilities grows [37]. They focus on donor behaviour and motivation [38], marketing tools 
[39-43] and strategies in the blood service [44], factors influencing donors and understanding 
of donors’ motives [45], segmentation, and work with individual segments [46].  

In recent years, there has become more research on segmentation and work with 
individual donor segments to create promotional activities and engage communications with 
each segment.  

There are a large number of studies on the blood donors division into groups by barriers 
to be a donor [47], the reasons for refusal to be a donor [48], motivation [49], age 
characteristics [47, 50, 51], sphere of activity [52], religious and racial affiliation [53, 54], 
origin and place of residence [55]. 

Blood donors’ segmentation can occur in one or several variables or even all variables. It 
allows identifying existing and potential needs and motives of donors; maximizing the 
benefits of a single donor; successfully competing with blood service facilities. 

One of the criteria for the health of the country's population is the availability of blood 
donors [57]. Blood donation is an essential part of every region's health care system. The 
state of the donation system in the region is an indicator of society's spiritual and social 
health. Donation is part of a general concept aimed at implementing the idea of a healthy 
lifestyle. Attitudes towards donation of most residents, particularly among young people, are 
taken into account in the general classification of regional subjects if researchers analyse 
attitudes to the health components of the territory of residence. Developed countries with 
well-structured blood supply services are generally able to meet all the demand for blood 
products. Donors are divided into unpaid, paid, and donors who donate blood components 
when family members need help. With the support of voluntary unpaid donors, almost 80 
countries worldwide collect more than 90% of the amount of blood required at the national 
level. In nearly 60 countries worldwide, more than 50% of the blood supply depends on paid 
blood donors or donors who donate blood to relatives. It should be noted that voluntary 
donors, motivated solely by altruism when donating their blood, are more interested in 
maintaining their health at the proper level before the blood drawing and avoid risk factors 
that could harm a person who will be transfused. Unfortunately, Ukraine is one of the 
countries where the number of donors is insufficient. The donation problem is not given 
enough attention to, and even those who would potentially agree to donate blood are full of 
fear and uncertainty about how safe is a blood drawing procedure. In this case, the real 
challenge for the country is to find creative recruitment methods to attract new donors on an 
ongoing basis and promote the need for blood donation to society. 

According to the research, young people are a promising target audience for blood service 
centres, because, having joined the donorship at a young age, a person can be a donor for 
many years. Young people have better health, including fewer chronic illnesses. Young 
people have a wide range of communication and influence to attract several new people to 
the donor movement. 
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It is known about the influence of demographic factors on blood donation. In Canada, a 
correlation was found between blood donation and socio-demographic characteristics. For 
example, cities with more emigrants have lower recruitment rates. The data on the importance 
of education in motivating donors are confirmed, so it is more appropriate to turn to more 
educated groups of the population to recruit them to become donors [58]. In the Netherlands, 
the difference in demographic factors between regular and occasional donors is confirmed 
by the fact that men are less likely to refuse blood donation and are 5 times more likely to 
become regular donors than women. Living in urban areas and high socioeconomic status 
(high income, expensive housing) predominate among regular blood donors [59]. 

There are currently no studies on youth segmentation by lifestyle for the blood service. 
There is also the question of where it is better to post information to draw attention to it. 
Undoubtedly, the Internet is becoming an increasingly popular source of information about 
services, businesses, activities. Since the target people of local blood service centres are 
locals, it is interesting to look at the statistics of the growing popularity of the Internet as a 
source of information of local companies (except for direct visits to the institution) 
(see Figure 1). 

Fig. 1. Frequency of the Internet use by residents to search for information about local companies and 
services (compiled on [60]]. 

Figure 1 shows that more than 90% of residents used the Internet to search for 
information in 2020, but with different frequency. It is noteworthy that more than 70% of 
respondents use a web search every week and find information about the offer from local 
businesses. This trend intensified in 2021 during the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, which 
caused restrictions in many regions of the world. It indicates the growing importance of the 
role of the Internet marketing in promoting services. 

This paper aims to analyse the youth by lifestyle and divide it into segments for more 
effective interaction with them in advertising campaigns. 

The research objectives are: 
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� to analyse the young people lifestyle: to find out what characteristics young people 
have, how and where they look for information, which influences decision-making; 

� to identify the most important parameters and investigate their relationship; 
� to select segments by the most important parameters; 
� to develop proposals for working with individual segments. 
The object of the study is young people aged from 18 to 35 living in Sumy (Ukraine). 
The subject of the research is the characteristics of potential donors and non-donors, in 

particular lifestyle. 
The research hypothesis is that young people can donate blood longer. It is easier to 

involve them in the donorship if it is known where they are, how they perceive information, 
and where they spend their time, whom they consider to be authorities. Understanding these 
aspects, advertising messages can be targeted at engaging in donorship. 

2 Materials and Methods
A survey was conducted to analyse the lifestyle of young people. The general population is 

residents of Sumy aged from 18 to 35. They amount to 63,661 people [61]. The sample is 

simple random - 121 people (95% confidence interval, 9% confidence interval). The research 

period is December 2020 - May 2021.

The questionnaire included the following questions:

1. Have you ever been a blood or plasma donor?

2. How many times have you donated blood as a donor?

3. Your gender.

4. Your age (complete number of years).

5. Who do you live with: on your own, with your parents, with your spouse, with your 

children?

6. Do you have children?

7. Do you work or study?

8. How do you usually get to work or study: own or public transport, on foot?

9. How many times a year do you go on distant trips for rest?

10. Where do you usually shop?

11. What is important for you when receiving services?

12. Which people as an information source do you have the greatest trust in?

13. What communication channels and sources of information do you trust?

14. If you need information about medical services, where will you first look for 

information?

15. How many hours on average do you spend online per week?

16. What do you use at least 2 times per week: social networks, messengers, YouTube?

17. What do you usually watch on the Internet: video, images, text, and audio?

Three interviewers were invited to conduct the survey. They were provided with a link to 

the questionnaire on Google Drive and given access to the administrative part of the 

questionnaire. Questionnaires were distributed by sending a relevant link.

A cluster analysis was performed using the k-means method [62-120] in the program 

STATISTICA 10 to select the segments. The initial centres of the clusters were sorted by 

distance; observations were set at constant intervals. We checked the number of clusters from 

2 to 10. The analysis included only 10 single-answer questions.

Different measurements used different types of scales; that’s why the data were 

standardized.

The analysis of variance was performed to determine the most important parameters. Data 

were analysed for the number of clusters from 2 to 10. There were used only parameters at 

which the p-value was much less than 0.05. There were studied the average values by clusters.
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There were described all clusters and features of interaction with them for marketing 

purposes. 

3 Results and discussions
The study includes the data of 121 respondents aged from 18 to 35 years. The main 

characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The main characteristics of the respondents. 

Indicators Frequency,

pers.

Percent of 

respondents, %

Of these donors, 

pers.

Percent of the total 

number of 

respondents, %

Total 121 100 41 33.9

Gender

Female 47 38.8 23 19.0

Male 74 61.2 18 14.9

Age

Up to 20 years 61 50.4 14 11.6

21-25 years 34 28.1 18 14.9

26-30 years 8 6.6 5 4.1

31-35 years 18 14.9 4 3.3

Family type

Single 41 33.9 16 13.2

Nuclear 75 62.0 25 20.7

Joint 4 3.3 0 0.0

Children in the family 0.0 0.0

Have children 22 18.2 6 5.0

Don’t have children 99 81.8 35 28.9

Study and work

work full or part time 33 27.3 15 12.4

study 57 47.1 16 13.2

Don’t work 16 13.2 6 5.0

Combine work and study 15 12.4 4 3.3

Hierarchical clustering in Statistica 10 was performed to approximate the number of 
clusters. Objects are strings, the join rule is the whole connection method, and the proximity 
measures are Euclidean distances. The vertical dendrogram is presented in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. The vertical dendrogram. 
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According to the vertical dendrogram, there are about 5-6 clusters. The data gathered and 
processed for the needs of Statistica 10 were subjected to cluster analysis of the K-means 
cluster. It was checked the number of clusters from 2 to 10. The optimal result was obtained 
when the number of indicators was 10, the number of observations was 121, the number of 
clusters was 5, and the result was obtained in 3 iterations. It was stopped at 5 clusters because 
it was beginning to appear small clusters with 2-4 respondents with a more number. The 
results of the analysis of variance are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Analysis of variance for 10 parameters. 

Indicators Between SS Df Within SS df F p-value

Presence of previous 

donation experience
47.23174 4 72.76826 116 18.8230 0.000000

Number of donations 57.26285 4 62.73715 116 26.4695 0.000000

Gender 61.19218 4 58.80782 116 30.1758 0.000000

Age 76.08447 4 43.91553 116 50.2430 0.000000

Family type 58.58664 4 61.41336 116 27.6652 0.000000

The presence of children 94.53940 4 25.46060 116 107.6818 0.000000

Type of employment (work 

or study)
23.99958 4 96.00041 116 7.2498 0.000030

Type of transport 25.26674 4 94.73326 116 7.7347 0.000015

Number of far trips for rest 99.12475 4 20.87525 116 137.7046 0.000000

The amount of time on the 
Internet per week

26.46356 4 93.53645 116 8.2048 0.000007

For most indicators, the value of p goes to 0 or much less than 0.05. F is actually more 
critical, big Between SS. Therefore, these indicators are important for research. At the same 
time, indicators of the type of employment, type of transport and amount of time on the 
Internet are the least important. 

Based on the average distances, it is determined what characteristics each of the 
clusters has. 

Table 3. Middle clusters.

Indicators Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5

Presence of previous donation 

experience
1.80 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.71

Number of donations 0.70 0.00 3.62 13.67 1.00

Gender 1.90 1.68 1.46 1.11 1.71

Age 31.70 20.00 20.54 24.67 30.79

Family type 5.50 1.68 1.65 1.56 2.14

The presence of children 1.10 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.07

Type of employment (work or 

study)
2.30 3.44 3.23 1.89 2.57

Type of transport 2.00 2.13 2.15 1.67 1.86

Number of far trips for rest 3.90 7.74 4.38 6.56 5.57

The amount of time on the 
Internet per week

20.10 31.60 29.62 29.00 11.36
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There was described each of the clusters.

Cluster 1 is represented by 10 respondents (8%), most of them aged 35, mostly women, 

have a nuclear or joint family, have children, work full-time, get to work on foot or by public 

transport, go for rest at a distance on average 4 times a year, spend 20 hours a week on the 

Internet. Most of them have never been blood donors.

90% do shopping in supermarkets, 60% in online stores, 50% in pharmacies and markets. 

They have never bought on social media and messengers. When getting service, for 70% 

problem solving is important, for 50% - location, and quality assurance. Families (60%), 

experts (60%), and scientists (30%) are most trusted. They have never trusted to magazines, 

social media, and outdoor advertising. To find most trustworthy information, they search in 

the official company's websites (50%), in search engines (40%). They look for information 

about medical services primarily on the Internet (90%), in medical institutions (60%). They 

use at least twice a week Facebook (80%) and Viber (80%), Youtube (50%) and Telegram 

(50%), Instagram (40%), and Tik-Tok (10%). They are most often viewed on the Internet 

texts (80%) and images (60%).

Cluster 2 is represented by 62 respondents (51%). The majority aged from 18 to 21, both 

men and women, live either alone or with parents, have no children, most study, rarely studies 

and work, get to work or school by public transport, rarely on foot, most go for distant rest 

up to 5 times a year, spend 30 hours a week on the Internet. Most of them have never been 

blood donors.

They do shopping in supermarkets (90%), in shops (71%), in pharmacies (54%), online 

stores (43%), as well as in social networks (29%), groups in messengers (13%). When 

receiving the service, the most important are quality assurance (62%), location and 

convenient forms of communication (58% each), pleasant staff (53%), problem-solving 

(50%). Experts (64%), family (57%), scientists (32%), and friends (29%) are the most trusted. 

They look for most trustworthy information on social networks (53%), search engines (39%), 

the company's official websites (31%), and blogs (29%). They look for information about 

medical services primarily in medical institutions (65%), on the Internet (57%), ask parents 

(44%). At least 2 times a week, they use Telegram (89%), Youtube (84%), Instagram (82%), 

Viber (53%), Tik-Tok (40%), Facebook (30%). 84% watch videos on the Internet, 62% watch 

images, and 50% read texts.

Cluster 3 is represented by 27 respondents (22%), aged from 18 to 22, men and women, 

living alone or with parents, have no children, majority study, a half works, gets to work or 

study by public transport or on foot, most go for a distant rest up to 3 times a year, most spend 

online up to 30 hours a week. Most were blood donors, on average, 4 times.

They shop in supermarkets (82%) and shops (78%), less often in pharmacies (41%), 

markets, and online stores (37% each). When receiving the service, the most important thing 

is a guarantee of quality (74%) and pleasant staff (56%), problem-solving (54%), as well as 

location (37%), and convenient forms of communication (37%). The opinions of experts 

(67%), family members (44%) and scientists (44%), friends and acquaintances (37%) are the 

most trustworthy. They look for the most trustworthy information in search engines (52%), 

thematic sites (41%), and official sites (33%). They look for information about medical 

services primarily in medical institutions (70%), the Internet (56%), or ask from parents 

(37%). They use Instagram (89%), Telegram (78%), Youtube (70%), Viber (52%), Facebook 

(41%), Tik-Tok (37%) at least 2 times a week. 82% of them watch the video, 70% listen to 

audio and read texts on the Internet.

Cluster 4 is represented by 9 respondents (7%). The average age is 23 years; these are 

men, living alone or with parents, no children, work full-time, study less often, half get to 

work by their own transport, others on foot or by public transport, go for a distant rest on 

average 6 times a year, spend 30 hours a week on the Internet. All of them were blood donors

14 times, on average.
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They make purchases in shops (89%), in supermarkets (67%), in online stores (33%), and 
on markets (22%). They never buy on social networks and groups in messengers. It is 
important for 67% to solve problems when receiving the service, guarantee the quality and 
pleasant staff (56% each). Respondents trust the most to experts (67%), family (56%), friends 
or acquaintances (44%). The most trusted information for them is from thematic sites and 
blogs (33%). And they never trust the information on television, in magazines, official 
websites of companies, indoor advertising. They look for information about medical services 
primarily on the Internet (89%), less often ask parents (33%). At least 2 times a week, they 
use Instagram, Telegram (78%), Youtube (67%), less Viber (44%), Tik-Tok (22%), 
Facebook (11%). 44% read texts and 56% watch videos on the Internet. 

Cluster 5 is represented by 14 respondents (12%). Most of them are aged 27-35, mostly 
women, living alone or having nuclear family, with children; most work full-time or part-
time, a third is unemployed, a half get to work by own transport, go for a distant rest on 
average 5-6 times a year, spend an average of 11 hours a week on the Internet. Most of them 
have never been blood donors. 

79% do shopping in supermarkets, 64% � in shops, 57% � in online stores, and 14% � in 
groups in messengers. When they receive the service, for 64% it is important to get a solution, 
for 43% the important is quality assurance. Experts are most trusted (79%), family (36%), 
and friends (29%) are less trusted. Most trustworthy information is found on blogs and search 
engines (43%), the company's official websites (36%), television (21%), and social networks 
(21%). They look for information about medical services primarily in medical institutions 
(71%), the Internet (64%), and ask friends (57%). At least 2 times a week they use Telegram 
(71%), Instagram (64%), Youtube (57%), Viber (50%), Facebook (29%), WhatsApp (21%), 
Tik-Tok (14%). 81% read texts and 50% watch videos on the Internet. 

The adequacy of the model was verified by repeated clustering by other methods: squares 
of Euclidean distances, Manhattan distance, Chebyshev distances, and 1-r Pearson. Vertical 
dendrograms have almost the same form as shown in Fig. 1. It was concluded about the 
adequacy of the model. 

4 Discussion and conclusion
There were identified 5 clusters among young people by their lifestyle in work. 

The main parameter for segment division is the age and previous experience of blood 
donation or its absence. There are also significant types of family, the presence of children, 
the type of employment, and the number of distant trips for rest. Demographics is important 
first and, to a lesser extent, lifestyle.  

Clusters 2 and 3 are very similar in most parameters, differing only in the amount of the 
distant trips for rest during the year and previous blood donation experience. 

Clusters 2 and 5 for the blood service facility are the most difficult because their 
representatives have no blood donation experience. To work with them, the blood centre 
needs to use a recruitment strategy. Other clusters have previous blood donation experience, 
so it is advisable to use a retention strategy for them. 

It is advisable to use a recruitment strategy to work with cluster 1. It needs to put an 
emphasis on location and a guarantee of high quality. Experts and scientists can be referred 
to in the reports. There should be enough information on the official website. Also, contextual 
advertising can be used. It is advisable to use Facebook and Viber to maintain further 
communications. All messages have to be accompanied by images and text. 

A half of the respondents belong to cluster 2, who are the most attractive in terms of 
capacity. The blood centre needs to emphasize in advertising messages the guarantee of high 
quality, convenient location, and forms of communication to work with them. This 
information should be provided on behalf of experts and disseminated through social 
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networks, contextual advertising, the official website, Youtube channel, thematic sites, blogs 
of experts, and opinion leaders. All information should be in a video format, with more 
images, accompanied by a text description. It is advisable to keep in touch with them in the 
future via Telegram or Viber, Instagram, or Tik-Tok. 

Cluster 3 presents donors who are similar in characteristics to cluster 2 but have previous 
blood donation experience. Blood centres can use the same tools for cluster 2, but there must 
be a retention strategy. They can add an information format - audio. 

To work with cluster 4, it is necessary to use a retention strategy. There must be expert 
comments to emphasize high quality. Information should be posted on thematic sites and 
blogs. It is advisable to keep in touch with them in the future via Instagram and Telegram. 
All information should be in video and text formats. 

It is recommended to use the recruitment strategy to work with cluster 5, emphasizing the 
importance of helping others, guaranteeing safety and high quality. Messages should be on 
behalf of experts, use contextual advertising, impact marketing, official website, social 
networks. It is advisable to keep in touch with them in the future via Telegram or Viber, 
Instagram, or Facebook. All information should be in text and video formats. 

People aged from 23 to 30 were grouped into cluster 4, which is the smallest. This is 
probably due to the small number of these age group respondents in this study. Therefore, 
this category needs further research. 

It is advisable to do additional, more extensive research to consolidate the clusters and 
confirm the new hypotheses. Therefore, in the future, it is necessary to perform a further 
study among a greater number of participants, evenly represented in all age categories, which 
will result in less error. 

The findings of this study can be used by blood centres in developing advertising 
campaigns for young people. 
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